AGENDA
APCHA Board Regular Meeting
May 5, 2021
3:55 PM, ONLINE Zoom Meeting (see instructions below)
For Public Comment, please see below to schedule
Rules of Decorum - APCHA Board meetings shall be conducted in a fair and impartial manner that allows the business of APCHA to be effectively
undertaken. Citizens, APCHA staff and APCHA Board members alike must be allowed to state their positions in a courteous atmosphere that is free
of intimidation, profanity, personal affronts, threats of violence, or the use of APCHA as a forum for politics. All remarks shall be directed to the
APCHA Board as a whole, not to APCHA staff or to the public in attendance. Members of the public shall not approach the dais without first seeking
and obtaining the permission of the Chairperson or presiding officer. Warnings may be given by the Chair at any time that a speaker does not conduct
himself or herself in a professional and respectful manner, and anyone whose language or behavior impedes the orderly conduct of an APCHA Board
meeting shall, at the discretion of the presiding officer, be barred from speaking further and may be ejected from the meeting.

ONLINE Zoom Meeting:
START TIME: 4:55 PM
Join Meeting or call: (US) +1 (669) 900 6833. Meeting ID: 885 0339 6923; Meeting password APCHA0505 (If calling in,
the password is: 668089861)
3:55 – 4:00

Team Intention Setting (Optional)

4:00 PM

Call to Order, Chairperson Skippy Mesirow
ROLL CALL

4:05 – 4:15

Public Comment (3-minute limit) – Public must request to make public comment at least 15 minutes
prior to this meeting by calling 970-920-5455 or e-mail cindy.christensen@cityofaspen.com

4:15 – 4:45

Executive Session
Pursuant to CRS 24-6-402(4) (b) Conference with the Authority’s attorney for the purpose of receiving legal advice
on specific legal questions, and (e) Determining positions relative to matters that may be subject to negotiations;
developing strategy for negotiations; and instructing negotiators. The specific items of discussion involve APCHA
v. Mulcahy, 2015CV30150; APCHA v. Mulcahy, 2021CV3000; and Mulcahy v. APCHA, 18-cv-01918.

4:45 – 5:00

Executive Director’s Comments/Staff Update
• Update on Executive Director Recruitment

5:00 – 5:05

Consent Calendar (may be adopted together by a single motion)
• Minutes of the April 21, 2021 Regular Meeting

5:05 – 5:35

Aspen RMF Code Amendment – Ben Anderson and Chris Bendon

5:35 – 6:50

Standards for Sellers to obtain Maximum Sales Price (continued)

6:50 – 7:00

APCHA Board of Director’s Comments (Optional)

Adjourn
NEXT MEETING: MAY 19, 2021 via Zoom
NOTE: Times are approximate. Agenda items may be heard prior or after the estimated times shown.
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210 E Hyman, Suite 202
Aspen, CO 81611
(970) 920-5050
www.apcha.org / hometrek.force.com

Strengthening Community Through Workforce Housing

FUTURE LONG-TERM AGENDA ITEMS
As of May 5, 2021
Below are tentative dates for discussion on the specific items. This is subject to change.
May 19, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
• Seller Standards
June 2, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
June 16, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
July 7, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
July 21, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
August 4, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
August 18, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
• Review annual work plan
September 1, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
• Election of officers
September 15, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
October 6, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
October 20, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
November 3, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
November 17, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting
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December 1, 2021 – 5 p.m. – Zoom Meeting

Future Discussion Items:
•

Potential Regulation Changes Including (staff will split up as we get closer):
o Retirement Work History / Disability Work History / Dependent Age information and
background
o Affordability
▪ Minimum Earned Income
▪ Bidding one category or higher – maintain affordability and fairness
▪ Income Variation Policy – difference of 20% or more, between two years – should
they be averaged
o Transfers Outside the Bid Process – Amending transfers outside the lottery process to
require children to meet category, employment, occupancy minus 1 and that siblings meet
all requirements.
o Review fee schedule
o Expanding OEZ
o Removal of Special Review
o HOA - Financial stability at beginning – requiring developers to provide seed money for
capital reserves, require on one developer’s choice, payment of 2% sales fee (or current
sales fee at the time)
o Maximum Sales Price lowered by 10% in compliance cases every 6 months if a unit does not
sell.
o Leave of Absence:
o Leave of Absences can only be requested after owning a unit for 24 months, they must be
requested in advance.
o an owner is allowed to be on a leave of absence for at most 24 months during a 10-year
period.
o Owners are permitted to allow a significant other to move-in with them who might not
other qualify due to employment; they must still complete a qualification packet and they
cannot own other property in the OEZ.
o Requiring lottery winners to submit documentation to APCHA to confirm they are still
qualified to win from an employment and category limit.
o Local High School graduate is allowed to immediately pursue an advance degree and then
return to Pitkin County and get a job in their field of advanced study to receive the 4-year
priority. This expands the policy from just allowing a individual to complete undergrad and
that return immediately.
o Lottery Chances
o Right-Sizing

•
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MINUTES OF THE APRIL 7, 2021
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
ASPEN/PITKIN COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY
CALL TO ORDER: Vice-Chair Carson Schmitz called the Regular Meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. The April 7, 2021
Regular Meeting was held through Zoom Meetings.
ROLL CALL: Kelly McNicholas-Kury, Carson Schmitz, John Ward, Rick Head, alternates Francie Jacober, David
Laughren, and Rachael Richards were present. Skippy Mesirow was absent.
Staff Members in Attendance: Diane Foster, Assistant City Manager, and Interim Executive Director; Cindy
Christensen, Deputy Director; Bethany Spitz, Compliance, Systems & Policy Manager; Maddie Feder,
Administrative Assistant II; and Tom Smith, APCHA Board Attorney.
PUBLIC COMMENT: Vice-Chair Schmitz opened the regular meeting to Public Comment for items not on the
agenda. There being none, Schmitz closed public comment.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR COMMENTS: Interim Executive Director Foster updated the Board on the following:
• Executive Director Recruitment – Still working on this. Had some good interviews. GovHR is going out
a second time to look for more candidates.
• Seller’s Standards – Five Board members completed the survey as of this morning. The point of this
survey is because there was feedback from the Board at prior meetings, so should make it easier to
move forward.
• Deputy Director Christensen gave an update on the 2021 Income limits. We received the 2021
income limits and it went down overall. Staff recommends keep the income maximums for each
category the same as in 2020. The Board agreed.
CONSENT CALENDAR: Director Richards made a motion to approve the Minutes of April 7, 2021 as
submitted; Director McNicholas-Kury seconded the motion. Head requested a correction changing the
word “google” to “good” in his comments. Director McNicholas-Kury requested a change in one of her
comments that the number $9 million should be $90 million. Both Richards and McNicholas-Kury approved
the two corrections in their motion. ROLL CALL VOTE: Directors Schmitz, McNicholas-Kury, Ward, Richards
and Head voted yes. Motion passed.
Discussion with Community Development Department on potential Amendments to GMQS Regulations/
City Land Use Code: Ben Anderson, Senior Planner from the Community Development Department
(ComDev), presented the potential amendments and changes to the GMQS Regulations and Fee-in-Lieu.
Anderson stated that ComDev and City Council have been talking about this for some time. Anderson went
through his presentation on potential Fee-in Lieu updates, improvements to the Affordable Housing Credit
program, elimination of lodge incentives and credits, and a clean-up to the Multi-Family Replacement
regulations. The Board asked some clarifying questions in relation to the aspects that will affect employee
housing.
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STANDARDS FOR SELLERS TO OBTAIN MAXIMUM SALES PRICE: Interim Executive Director Foster started a
presentation about Sellers Standards. A summary of the pilot inspection program being proposed was
presented. The goal of the program is to begin understanding capital improvement needs in the inventory,
and to target ownership, single-family home properties. Staff had asked the Board the following five
questions:
1. Should the target number of units to be inspected in 2021 be 100 or a different number?
2. Is the Board supportive of the recommendation to start the Pilot Program with a focus on
freestanding single-family properties as described in the Target Properties section?
3. Should staff select a group of 4-6 licensed Home Inspectors to conduct the inspections that has been
suggested?
4. Should the BOCC and City Council APCHA Board Members ask their respective counterparts if they
are interested in providing funds in 2021 or late years to support either?
5. Is the APCHA Board supportive of moving forward with this program?
The discussion started with question 1. Director Richards stated she was supportive of the program but
doesn’t believe 100 households would be willing to open their doors for an inspection. She suggested a 50unit goal with an incentive.
Director Ward asked what this data will be used for as his concern is that this information won’t be used
effectively. What will the program generate and promote? Attorney Smith stated that sometimes items come
up that surprise both the seller and buyer that this program could eliminate. Ward stated that instead of
spending $40,000 on numbers that aren’t going to be useful and use the $40,000 on the next 100 homes that
come for sell for their inspections.
Director Jacober stated that she believes we need to know the condition of the units. Director Head stated
that he pays HOA dues that go into his HOA for reserved capital improvements. Why doesn’t the homebuyer
not already put money away for those issues. McNicholas-Kury stated that we don’t know how many people
are willing to do this. She agreed that Ward’s idea has some merit -- 50 properties that are single-family homes
and the other 50 units coming in for sale.
The Board suggested that an inspection should be required to list and then items that come up in the
inspection should be the seller’s items to repair. Foster stated that this would probably warrant a change in
the Regulations.
Further discussion will be brought back to the next meeting on May 5, 2021.
BOARD COMMENTS:
• Director McNicholas-Kury stated that she agreed with what Richards suggestion in extending the
Board meetings and starting at 4: p.m. to give the Board more time to discuss these issues. The rest
of the Board agreed.
Executive Session: Director Ward made a motion to go into Executive Session to obtain legal advice from
APCHA’s Attorney In accordance with CRS 24-6-402(4)(b), for a conference with the Authority’s attorney
for the purpose of receiving legal advice on specific legal questions for the legal case APCHA v. Mulcahy,
2015CV30150; APCHA v. Mulcahy, 2021CV3000; Mulcahy v. APCHA, 18-cv-01918, Head seconded the
motion. Attorney Smith reiterated that the Executive Session is in accordance with the Colorado Open
Meetings law, therefore, this Executive Session does not need to be recorded because it is solely for the
purpose of privileged attorney-client communications. ROLL CALL VOTE: Schmitz, Head, Ward,
McNicholas-Kury, and Richards voted yes. Motion passed. The Board went into an Executive Session at
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6:55 p.m. Head made a motion to come out of Executive Session at 7:14 p.m. McNicholas-Kury seconded
the motion. ROLL CALL VOTE: Schmitz, Head, Ward, McNicholas-Kury, and Richards voted yes. Motion
passed.
Director Ward made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:14 p.m. Director Richards seconded the motion.
ROLL CALL VOTE: Head, Schmitz, McNicholas-Kury, Richards, and Ward were in favor. Motion passed.
Meeting adjourned at 7:15 p.m.
THE ASPEN/PITKIN COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY

Carson Schmitz, Vice Chairperson

Diane Foster, Secretary
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
MEETING DATE:
RE:

APCHA Board of Directors
Cindy Christensen, Deputy Director
May 5, 2021
Proposed Amendments to the Land Use Code

Attached is the continuation from the Community Development Department and Chris Bendon
on potential code changes to City of Aspen Land Use Code.
Attached is their proposal.
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January 11, 2020
Updated March 23, 2021
Ben Anderson
Long-Range Planner
City of Aspen
130 South Galena Street
Aspen, CO 81611
RE: Application for Code Amendment – RMF & RMF-A Zones
Mr. Anderson,
Please accept this proposal to amend the City of Aspen Land Use Code (“Code”). The
City’s Residential Multi-Family (RMF) and Residential Multi-Family-A (RMF-A) Zone
Districts contain the City’s most-dense neighborhoods. These areas are also where the
City should expect high-density projects to be developed. In fact, the City’s zoning
incorporates height and floor area incentives for higher-density projects.
However, smaller parcels (sub-6,000 square feet) in the RMF zones appear restricted to
a single-family home. This application respectfully requests to amend the minimum lot
size required for multi-family development in the RMF and RMFA Zone Districts. We
believe allowing multi-family development on small parcels within the RMF and RMFA
Districts aligns with the goals and objectives of the 2012 Aspen Area Community Plan and
City Council initiatives. This proposal is submitted on behalf of Tri Dal Real Estate, Ltd.
Introduction
The purpose of both the RMF and RMFA Zone districts is “for intensive long-term
residential purposes, short term vacation rentals, and customary accessory uses.”
Permitted uses include single family, duplex, and multi-family residential among other
accessory uses such as accessory dwelling units and home occupations. Both zone
districts are located within walking distance to transportation routes and are surrounded
by residential uses as illustrated in Figure 1.

300 SO SPRING ST | 202 | ASPEN, CO 81611
970.925.2855 | BENDONADAMS.COM
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Figure 1: Aerial view of City of Aspen. RMF and RMFA are highlighted in beige, and the red line delineates the City of Aspen boundary.

The Code specifies a minimum lot size of 6,000sf for non-historic lots (and a minimum lot
size of 3,000sf for historic lots created as part of a historic landmark lot split) in the RMF
and RMFA Zone Districts. Non-historic lots that are smaller than 6,000sf are considered
“non-conforming lots of record” which are only allowed to be developed with a single-family
home. Non-conforming historic lots of record that contain a historic resource are allowed
to be developed pursuant to the permitted uses in the zone district. The specific language
in the Nonconformities Chapter is noted below, bold added for emphasis:
Sec. 26.312.050. - Nonconforming lots of record.
(a) General. A detached single-family dwelling and customary accessory
buildings may be developed on a lot of record if:
1) The lot of record is in separate ownership and not contiguous to lots in
the same ownership; and
2) The proposed single-family dwelling can be located on the lot so that
the yard, height, open space and floor area dimensional requirements
of the zone district can be met or a variance is obtained from said
dimensional requirements pursuant to Chapter 26.314.
(b) Undivided lot. If two (2) or more lots or combinations of lots with continuous
frontage in single ownership (including husband and wife as in all cases a single
owner) are of record as of November 22, 1971, regardless of time of acquisition
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and if all or parts of the lots do not meet the requirements established for lot width
and area, the lots shall be considered an undivided parcel and no portion shall be
used or occupied which does meet the width and area requirements of this Title.
(c) Historic property. A lot of record containing a property listed on the Aspen
Inventory of Historic Landmark Sites and Structures need not meet the
minimum lot area requirement of its zone district to allow the uses that are
permitted and conditional uses in the district subject to the standards and
procedures established in Chapter 26.415.
Proposal
A Code amendment to allow multi-family residential use on sub-6,000 square foot lots in
the RMF and RMFA zone districts is proposed. Specifically, the request is to amend
Section 26.710.090.d.1 and Section 26.710.100.d.1 to include the following highlighted
text:
1. Minimum Gross Lot Area (square feet): Six thousand (6,000). For lots
created by Paragraph 26.480.060(b)(4), Historic landmark lot split: Three
thousand (3,000). For Multi-Family Dwellings: Three thousand (3,000).
There are roughly 24 lots with RMF and RMFA designations that we have identified as not
meeting the 6,000sf minimum size requirement, of which 9 are historic properties and may
already develop multi-family dwellings. Following is a summary of the sub-6,000sf parcels
in the RMF and RMF-A Zones:
Address
898 E Hopkins
1016 E Hopkins
207 W End
824 E Hyman
920 E Hyman*
940 E Hyman
212 South Cleveland
1006 E Hyman
1001 E Hyman
927 E Hyman
917 E Hyman
820 E Cooper*
824 E cooper*
934 E Cooper
1000 E Cooper*
1006 E Cooper*
1020 E Cooper*

Parcel
Size (SF)
4,500
4,500
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
4,500
~4,500
3,000
2,933
3,067
3,000
3,000
4,000
2,654
4,345
4,379

Zone
District
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF

Current
Use
SFH
SFH
SFH
SFH
SFH
SFH
Duplex
Duplex
SFH
SFH
SFH
SFH
SFH
SFH
SFH
SFH
SFH
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1007 E Durant
4,500
926 Waters
~5,200
1004 E Durant*
~2,500
123 E Hyman
2,940
121 E Hyman
3,060
124 E Cooper*
4,500
118 E Cooper*
4,500
* indicates historic designation

RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF
RMF

SFH
MF
MF
SFH
SFH
Lodge
Lodge

Coordination with Aspen Area Community Plan
Allowing multi-family residential on substandard lot sizes aligns with the 2012 Aspen Area
Community Plan that states a commitment to “achieving sustainable land use practices
that support a healthy year-round community and a thriving, vibrant visitor-based
economy.” Higher density residential compared to single family development is more
environmentally and socially sustainable.
The Housing Chapter of the Aspen Area Community Plan elaborates on the importance
of multi-family housing to the local economy: “we believe that a strong and diverse yearround community and a viable and healthy local workforce are fundamental
cornerstones for the sustainability of the Aspen Area community.” In addition, the 2019
Greater Roaring Fork Regional Housing Study directly addresses the impact of
affordable housing on local employers and on local employees: “In a key finding from
the research, there is broad agreement among employers of all sizes that affordable
housing is a problem for residents. This opinion is shared by residents. Most employers
feel that affordable/employee housing is a serious issue, with 28% rating it as ‘the most
critical problem in the area,’ and 48% rating it as ‘one of the more serious problems.’”
Permitting only single-family homes on substandard lot sizes, as the Code is written
today, excludes the potential for onsite affordable housing in the RMF and RMFA zone
district.
Comparison – Mass and Scale
All residential development within the City of Aspen is subject to the City’s Residential
Design Standards review. This design review process was adopted by the City to manage
the massing and orientation of both single-family and multi-family development. Any
residential project in these zone districts, regardless of parcel size, is subject to this review.
Multi-Family Floor Area and height are based on density and lot size which results in
smaller projects on smaller lots. More residential units provides a higher allowable floor
area with a maximum floor area ratio of 1.5:1, and maximum height is also based on
density with an upper limit of 32 feet. These restrictions encourage density but at the
same time encourage neighborhood compatibility by relating floor area directly to lot size.
The following chart shows the floor area and height allowances for single-family and multifamily development if allowed on lots smaller than 6,000 sf:
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Lot
Size
(sf)

Existing
SingleFamily

New
SingleFamily

Multi-Family
(low
density)

3000

FA = 2,400sf
Height = 25ft

1,920 sf
Height = 25ft

na

4500

FA = 2,820
Height = 25ft

2,256 sf
Height = 25ft

6000

FA = 3,240
Height = 25ft

2,592 sf
Height = 25ft

3 units
FA = 3,375sf
Height = 25ft
3 units
FA = 4,500sf
Height = 25ft

Multi-Family
(med. density)

Multi-Family
(high Density)

3 units
FA = 3,750
Height = 32ft
3 units
FA = 5,625sf
Height = 32ft
4 units
FA = 7,500sf
Height = 32 ft

4 units
FA = 4,500
Height = 32ft
6 units
FA = 6,750sf
Height = 32 ft
8 units
FA = 9,000sf
Height = 32 ft

The front yard setback requirement for a single-family home is 10 feet whereas a multifamily building setback is 5 feet. The remaining setbacks for these small lots are 5 feet
on the sides and rear for both single-family and multi-family.
Exhibit 6 shows a set of graphics comparing single-family and multi-family massing.
Following is an excerpt showing single-family allowed massing in purple with multi-family
allowed massing shown in yellow. The higher height and smaller front yard setback
allowed for multi-family housing is shown, although the overall development envelopes
are similar.
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Comparison – Employee Housing Mitigation
Single-Family development requires housing mitigation based on the net additional Floor
Area added to the property. Most properties are already developed and many are already
developed to the maximum, some scenarios result in very little mitigation being provided.
The affordable housing mitigation requirement is based on a study performed by the City
of Aspen which determined that residential development generates .16 FTEs per 1,000
square feet of Floor Area for homes up to 4,500sf. The following chart demonstrates the
housing mitigation to be provided for a single-family home in the RMF or RMFA District on
a vacant lot:
Single-Family Mitigation
Lot Size
(square feet)

Allowed Home
Size (Square
Feet of Floor
Area)

Maximum FTEs
of Mitigation
(development on
a vacant lot)

3,000

1,920

.31

4,500

2,256

.36

6,000

2,592

.41

Multi-Family development is required to provide 60% of the total additional units in the
development as affordable housing and 30% of the total additional Floor Area as
affordable housing. Likewise, most properties are already developed and the mitigation
is based on the net new development. The following chart shows mitigation requirements
for three different sized multi-family developments, assuming starting with a vacant lot.
Multi-Family Mitigation
Project
Size (Units)

Project Size
(Floor Area,
square feet)

Minimum AH
(Units)

Minimum AH
(Floor Area,
square feet)

FTEs of
Mitigation
(@400sf per
FTE)

3

3,000

2

900

2.25

5

5,000

3

1,500

3.75

8

8,000

5

2,400

6

As demonstrated, multi-family residential use yields a higher affordable housing
requirement and likely results in onsite housing units rather than single family development
which typically mitigates through housing credits or a cash-in-lieu payment.
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Comparison – Parking
Single-Family development is expected to provide the lessor of one parking space per
bedroom or two per unit. Assuming a single-family home will have at least two bedrooms,
two parking spaces are required. Within the infill area, 100% of the requirement can be
met with a cash-in-lieu payment. In all other areas, up to 40% of the requirement may be
met with cash-in-lieu.
Multi-Family development is expected to provide one parking space per unit within the infill
area. 100% of the requirement can be met via cash-in-lieu. For multi-family development
elsewhere the parking requirement is the lessor of one parking space per bedroom or two
per unit and up to 40% of the requirement may be met with cash-in-lieu. Multi-family
projects are much more likely to provide some or all parking via cash-in-lieu as there are
only so many spaces that will fit across the rear of a small lot.
Parking

Infill Area
Requirement

SingleFamily

MultiFamily

the lessor of
one parking
space per
bedroom or
two per unit

One per unit

All Other Areas

Cashin-lieu

Minimum
Requirement
on-site

100%

100%

Cashin-lieu

Minimum
on-site

0

the lessor of
one parking
space per
bedroom or
two per unit

40%

60%

0

the lessor of
one parking
space per
bedroom or
two per unit

40%

60%

Parking mitigation for single family and multi-family developments is treated the same
based on location within or outside the Aspen Infill Area. Typically, residential density on
a smaller lot is dictated by number of parking spaces that can be accommodated on the
lot. Parking provides a control for the number of units a property can support.
Comparison – Development Scenarios
The following three development scenarios are likely outcomes that an owner would
evaluate. This analysis assumes a 3,000 square foot parcel within the RMF Zone with an
existing free-market home of 1,500 square feet.
1. Single-Family Add-On: The exiting home could be expanded to the full 2,400 square
feet of Floor Area. The home could not be demolished and certain existing physical
conditions could be undesirable or tough to work around. For example, developing a
full basement may not be possible and parking may be substandard, but a gross buildout of 4,000 square feet would be in reach. In this scenario, housing mitigation of .14
FTEs would be provided – either through housing credits or a cash-in-lieu payment.
This provides 8% of a one-bedroom unit. Maximum height is 25 feet. The project
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would be subject to a staff review for Residential Design Standards and then could
proceed directly to building permit review.
2. Single-Family Scrape & Replace: If the home was demolished and redeveloped, the
maximum Floor Area would be 1,920 square feet. The addition of 420 square feet of
floor area requires housing mitigation for .07 FTEs. This provides 4% of a onebedroom unit. In this “scrape and replace” scenario, a full basement would be
developed and the gross square footage could approach 4,000 square feet. We would
expect the two parking spaces to be provided on-site, in a garage. Maximum height
is 25 feet. The project would be subject to a staff review for Residential Design
Standards and then could proceed directly to building permit review.
3. Multi-Family: If the property were redeveloped with 4 units total, three being new units,
then two units in the project would need to be affordable housing. The total project
could be 4,500 square feet of Floor Area, 3,000 square feet being new. In this
scenario, on-site affordable housing would likely be a studio unit and a one-bedroom
unit providing housing for 4 FTEs. Parking would likely be only two spaces on-site
with 2 provided through cash-in-lieu. Maximum height would be 32 feet. The project
would be subject to a public hearing process taking roughly six months.
The proposed concept is simple, already applies to lots with historic designation, and will
results in a positive impact on the community by advancing affordable housing goals. We
look forward to a policy level discussion with Community Development and the Aspen City
Council. We feel the topics covered above address the questions raised by City Council
in our previous meeting.
In addition, an on-site survey soliciting input on this topic is currently live. We sent a mailer
to all property owners in the RMF and RMFA Districts and we will provide results when
they are available. Thank you for your consideration of this proposed code amendment
and please reach out with any questions or for additional analysis or information.
Sincerely,

Chris Bendon, AICP
BendonAdams, LLC
Attachments:
1. Land Use Application
2. Authorization to represent
3. Pre-application summary
4. Proposed Policy Resolution
5. Proposed Ordinance
6. Massing Comparison Drawings
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Exhibit 1

CITY OF ASPEN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
LAND USE APPLICATION
RMF/RMFA Code Amendment

Project Name and Address:_________________________________________________________________________

n/a

Parcel ID # (REQUIRED) _____________________________

APPLICANT:
Name:
Address:

Tri Dal Real Estate, Ltd.; Daryl Cramer, Authorized Agent
______________________________________________________________________________________________
420 E. Main Street #210A; Aspen, CO 81611
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

970.925.9450
dcramer@accretivelawgroup.com
Phone #: ___________________________ email: __________________________________
REPRESENTIVATIVE:

BendonAdams
Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
300 S. Spring St., #202, Aspen, CO 81611
Address:________________________________________________________________________________________________
925.2855
chris@bendonadams.com
Phone#: _____________________________
email:___________________________________
Description: Existing and Proposed Conditions

Application to request authorization to amend the Land Use Code to allow multi-family residential uses
on substandard lots in the RMF and RMFA zone districts.

Review: Administrative or Board Review

Required Land Use Review(s):

City Council

Growth Management Quota System (GMQS) required fields:

n/a

Net Leasable square footage _________ Lodge Pillows______ Free Market dwelling units ______
Affordable Housing dwelling units_____ Essential Public Facility square footage ________

n/a
FEES DUE: $ ______________

Have you included the following?
Pre-Application Conference Summary

n/a Signed Fee Agreement
n/a HOA Compliance form

All items listed in checklist on PreApplication Conference Summary

November 2017

City of Aspen|130 S. Galena St.|(970) 920 5090
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Exhibit 2
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Exhibit 3

PLANNER: Ben Anderson, 429.2765
PROJECT NAME AND ADDRESS: Land Use Code – Text Amendment – RMF and RMF/A Zone
Districts
REPRESENTATIVE: Chris Bendon, Chris@BendonAdams.com
DESCRIPTION:
The RMF/ RMFA Zone Districts have in the purpose statement the following phrase: “to provide for
the use of land for intensive long-term residential purposes, short-term vacation rentals and
customary accessory uses.” The districts permit detached residential dwellings, duplexes, and
multifamily dwellings, among other accessory uses. Both zone districts have a dimensional
requirement of a minimum gross lot area of 6000 square feet for properties that have not gone
through a historic landmark lot split (properties that have – are subject to a 3000 square foot
minimum). This means that under current code language, multi-family development is not
permitted on non-historic lots of less than 6000 square feet.
BendonAdams is representing a potential applicant who is interested in the possibility of multifamily
development on a 4,500 square foot lot in the RMF. As described above, this is currently prohibited
by the dimensional requirements of the zone district. The potential applicant is contemplating a
Land Use Code Amendment, that if approved, would allow this type of development on a lot of this
size. While it is more typical for a Code Amendment to be initiated by City Staff, a Commission, or
City Council, the Code does provide a path for a private party to initiate an amendment. Due to the
time frame necessary for the applicant’s needs, staff has recommended that the applicant initiate
this process, rather than potentially be included in other Community Development-led code
amendments that are proceeding on a more extended timeline.
After discussion with the City Attorney and Community Development Director, the following is a
description of the process:
1) An Action Item discussion with City Council during a regular scheduled meeting to establish
Council perspective on the following issues, as required by code: A) If they authorize an application
submission from a third party, B) To what degree outreach is necessary prior to a policy resolution
being considered, and C) whether the applicant should pay planning review fees. Council direction
would be provided by motion.
In a fully cooperative process, staff would facilitate the conversation with Council and will provide
recommendation to Council in the crafting of a proposed motion. Brief memos from the applicant
and staff would be submitted as part of the Council’s packet to introduce and guide this initial
discussion.
2) If Council is supportive of an application, applicant would submit a formal Land Use application,
shaped by both staff and Council direction. This would include proposed requirements for public
outreach, and analysis of the impact of the proposed amendment. Application fee would be
determined by Council direction but is currently set at a deposit of $7,800.
3) Applicant and representative, working in cooperation with Staff will propose specific code
language in support of the desired land use outcome.
4) This will include a discussion with Planning and Zoning Commission for recommendation to
Council on the proposed code amendment language.
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5) Steps 2 and 3 of the Amendment Process (26.310.020.B) shall be coordinated to the degree
possible to facilitate a time efficient review process.
RELEVANT LAND USE CODE SECTIONS:
Section Number
26.304
26.310
26.312
26.710.090/100

Section Title
Common Development Review Procedures
Amendments to the Land Use Code
Nonconformities
Residential Multi-family Zone Districts (RMF and RMFA)

For your convenience –The following links may be helpful:
https://library.municode.com/co/aspen/codes/municipal_code
https://www.cityofaspen.com/DocumentCenter/View/1835/Land-Use-Application-Packet-2020
REVIEW BY:

1) City Council, initially in authorizing an application
2) Staff for Completeness, P&Z for Recommendation
3) City Council for Policy Resolution and Approval

REQUIRED LAND USE REVIEW(S):
Amendments to the Land Use Code
PUBLIC HEARING:

PLANNING FEES:

REFERRAL FEES:
TOTAL DEPOSIT:

For the first step, a public hearing is not required, but City Council will provide
direction.
If an application is pursued, public hearings with P&Z and City Council
will be required.
For the first step, none, following Council direction fees will be
determined, but the code currently establishes $7800 as the deposit
amount for a code amendment review
No.
None, initially. Following Council Direction – up to $7,800

If positive direction Is given by Council:
APPLICATION CHECKLIST – These items should first be submitted in a PDF; sent to:
ben.anderson@cityofaspen.com
Completed Land Use Application and signed Fee Agreement (see link above)
Pre-application Conference Summary (this document)
Applicant’s name, address and telephone number in a letter signed by the applicant that states the
name, address and telephone number of the representative authorized to act on behalf of the
applicant.
Written narrative of the proposed Amendment. This should include analysis of the potential impacts
of the amendment for a particular property and the degree to which this change would impact the
entire zone district.
Response to Council direction on public outreach.
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Draft of proposed amendment language – to be coordinated with support from staff.
Depending on further review of the case, additional items may be requested of the application.
Once the application is deemed complete by staff, the applicant/applicant’s representative will
receive an e-mail requesting submission of an electronic copy of the complete application and the
deposit. Once the deposit is received, the case will be assigned to a planner and the land use
review will begin.
Disclaimer:
The foregoing summary is advisory in nature only and is not binding on the City. The summary is based on
current zoning, which is subject to change in the future, and upon factual representations that may or may
not be accurate. The summary does not create a legal or vested right.
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Exhibit 4
Resolution No. __
(Series of 2021)

RESOLUTION OF THE ASPEN CITY COUNCIL DIRECTING AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 26.710.090 –
RESIDENTIAL MULTI-FAIMLY (RMF) ZONE DISTRICT AND SECTION 26.710.100 – RESIDENTIAL MULTIFAIMLY-A (RMF-A) ZONE DISTRICT, OF THE CITY OF ASPEN LAND USE CODE.
WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 26.310.020.A.1, City Council considered a request by a
private party on February 9, 2021, and upon a recommendation in favor from the Community
Development Director and after deliberation adopted City Council Resolution No. 16, 2021, authorizing
the submission by the private party of an application to amend the City of Aspen Land Use Code and
26.310 of the City of Aspen Land Use Code, the City Council of the City of Aspen directed the Community
Development Department to prepare amendments related to clarify which land use code a project may
rely on when part of a multi-step process or when amending a previous approval; and,
WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapter 26.310, applications to amend the text of Title 26 of the Municipal
Code shall begin with Public Outreach, a Policy Resolution reviewed and acted on by City Council, and
then final action by City Council after reviewing and considering the recommendation from the
Community Development Director; and,
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 26.310.020(B)(1), Public Outreach regarding the code amendment
consisted of the following:
•

A mailer sent to all, approximately 1,900 landowners in the RMF and RMF-A Zone Districts
soliciting participation through an on-line survey with prepared questions and opportunity for
freeform responses. A summary of results included in the [date] City Council meeting packet.

•

Advertising in the Aspen Times newspaper soliciting participation through the same on-line
survey mentioned above as well as through an on-line “zoom” meeting.

•

An on-line “zoom” meeting to discuss the proposal.

•

A work session with the City of Aspen Planning and Zoning Commission held on [date] to
discuss the proposal and gather feedback conducted. Minutes from the work session included
in the [date] City Council meeting packet.

•

A work session with the Aspen/Pitkin County Housing Authority held on [date] to discuss the
proposal and gather feedback conducted. Minutes from the work session included in the
[date] City Council meeting packet.

WHEREAS, the Community Development Director has recommended pursuit of the proposed
amendments to the City of Aspen Land Use Code Chapter 26.304 – Common Development Review
Procedures; and,
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 26.310.020(B)(2), during a duly noticed public hearing on [date],
the City Council approved Resolution No. __, Series of 2021, by a __to __ (_-_) vote, determining that an
amendment of the Land Use Code should be pursued; and,

Reso __, 2021
Page 1
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WHEREAS, the Aspen City Council has reviewed the proposed code amendments and finds that the
amendments meet or exceed all applicable standards pursuant to Chapter 26.310.050; and,
WHEREAS, the Aspen City Council finds that this Ordinance furthers and is necessary for the
promotion of public health, safety, and welfare.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ASPEN, COLORADO THAT:
Section 1
Amendment to the Residential Multi-Family Zone District and Residential Multi-Family – A Zone District
should be pursued to enable development of multi-family units on parcels of land being less than 6,000
square feet. This allowance would enable mixed affordable and free-market residential projects to further
goals established in the 2012 Aspen Area Community Plan.
Section 2:
A public hearing on this resolution was held on the __th day of ______________, at a meeting of the Aspen City
Council commencing at 5:00 p.m. in the City Council Chambers, Aspen City Hall, Aspen, Colorado, a minimum
of fifteen days prior to which hearing a public notice of the same was published in a newspaper of general
circulation within the City of Aspen.

FINALLY, adopted, passed and approved this ___ day of ______, 2021.
Attest:
__________________________
Nicole Henning, City Clerk

___________________________
Torre, Mayor

Approved as to form:
___________________________
James R. True, City Attorney

Reso __, 2021
Page 2
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Exhibit 5
ORDINANCE No. __
(Series of 2021)

AN ORDINANCE OF THE ASPEN CITY COUNCIL ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 26.710.090 –
RESIDENTIAL MULTI-FAIMLY (RMF) ZONE DISTRICT AND SECTION 26.710.100 – RESIDENTIAL MULTIFAIMLY-A (RMF-A) ZONE DISTRICT, OF THE CITY OF ASPEN LAND USE CODE.
WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 26.310.020.A.1, City Council considered a request by a
private party on February 9, 2021, and upon a recommendation in favor from the Community
Development Director and after deliberation adopted City Council Resolution No. 16, 2021, authorizing
the submission by the private party of an application to amend the City of Aspen Land Use Code and
26.310 of the City of Aspen Land Use Code, the City Council of the City of Aspen directed the Community
Development Department to prepare amendments related to clarify which land use code a project may
rely on when part of a multi-step process or when amending a previous approval; and,
WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapter 26.310, applications to amend the text of Title 26 of the Municipal
Code shall begin with Public Outreach, a Policy Resolution reviewed and acted on by City Council, and
then final action by City Council after reviewing and considering the recommendation from the
Community Development Director; and,
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 26.310.020(B)(1), Public Outreach regarding the code amendment
consisted of the following:
•

A mailer sent to all, approximately 1,900 landowners in the RMF and RMF-A Zone Districts
soliciting participation through an on-line survey with prepared questions and opportunity for
freeform responses. A summary of results included in the [date] City Council meeting packet.

•

Advertising in the Aspen Times newspaper soliciting participation through the same on-line
survey mentioned above as well as through an on-line “zoom” meeting.

•

An on-line “zoom” meeting to discuss the proposal.

•

A work session with the City of Aspen Planning and Zoning Commission held on [date] to
discuss the proposal and gather feedback conducted. Minutes from the work session included
in the [date] City Council meeting packet.

•

A work session with the Aspen/Pitkin County Housing Authority held on [date] to discuss the
proposal and gather feedback conducted. Minutes from the work session included in the
[date] City Council meeting packet.

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 26.310.020(B)(2), during a duly noticed public hearing on [date],
the City Council approved Resolution No. __, Series of 2021, by a __to __ (_-_) vote, determining that an
amendment of the Land Use Code should be pursued; and,
WHEREAS, the Community Development Director has recommended approval of the proposed
amendments to the City of Aspen Land Use Code Chapter 26.304 – Common Development Review
Procedures; and,

Ordinance __, 2021
Page 1
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WHEREAS, the Aspen City Council has reviewed the proposed code amendments and finds that the
amendments meet or exceed all applicable standards pursuant to Chapter 26.310.050; and,
WHEREAS, the Aspen City Council finds that this Ordinance furthers and is necessary for the
promotion of public health, safety, and welfare.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ASPEN, COLORADO THAT:
Section 1
Section 26.710.090.d.1 – Minimum Gross Lot Area – of the City of Aspen Land Use, which section
provides the minimum property size necessary for various types of development in the RMF Zone
District, shall be amended to read as follows:
1. Minimum Gross Lot Area (square feet): Six thousand (6,000). For lots created by
Paragraph 26.480.060(b)(4), Historic landmark lot split: Three thousand (3,000). For
Multi-Family Dwellings: Three thousand (3,000).
[remaining subsections 2 – 11 shall remain unchanged]
Section 2:
Any scrivener’s errors contained in the code amendments herein, including but not limited to mislabeled
subsections or titles, may be corrected administratively following adoption of the Ordinance.
Section 3: Effect Upon Existing Litigation.
This ordinance shall not affect any existing litigation and shall not operate as an abatement of any action or
proceeding now pending under or by virtue of the ordinances repealed or amended as herein provided, and
the same shall be conducted and concluded under such prior ordinances.
Section 4: Severability.
If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion of this ordinance is for any reason held invalid
or unconstitutional in a court of competent jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct and
independent provision and shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions thereof.
Section 5: Effective Date.
In accordance with Section 4.9 of the City of Aspen Home Rule Charter, this ordinance shall become effective
thirty (30) days following final passage.
Section 6:
A public hearing on this ordinance was held on the __th day of ______________, at a meeting of the Aspen City
Council commencing at 5:00 p.m. in the City Council Chambers, Aspen City Hall, Aspen, Colorado, a minimum
of fifteen days prior to which hearing a public notice of the same was published in a newspaper of general
circulation within the City of Aspen.

Ordinance __, 2021
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INTRODUCED, READ AND ORDERED PUBLISHED as provided by law, by the City Council of the City of Aspen
on the ____ day of ____________, 2021.

Attest:
__________________________
Nicole Henning, City Clerk

____________________________
Torre, Mayor

FINALLY, adopted, passed and approved this ___ day of ______, 2021.
Attest:
__________________________
Nicole Henning, City Clerk

___________________________
Torre, Mayor

Approved as to form:
___________________________
James R. True, City Attorney

Ordinance __, 2021
Page 3
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6,000sf Lot

4,500sf Lot

3,000sf Lot

6,000sf Lot

4,500sf Lot

3,000sf Lot

Exhibit 6
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3,000sf Lot

4,500sf Lot

6,000sf Lot

Single-Family massing shown in solid blue
Multi-Family massing shown in translucent orange
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6,000sf Lot
4,500sf Lot
3,000sf Lot
Single-Family massing shown in solid blue
Multi-Family massing shown in translucent orange
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210 E Hyman, Suite 202 Aspen, CO 81611
(970) 920-5050 www.apcha.org / hometrek.force.com

Strengthening Community Through Workforce Housing

POLICY MEMORANDUM
TO:

APCHA Board of Directors

FROM:

APCHA Staff: Diane Foster, Cindy Christensen, and Bethany Spitz

MEETING DATE:

May 5, 2021

RE:

Sellers Standards/Addressing capital needs of individual ownership units

Note: This report includes a good deal of content from the April 7 APCHA Board report. To make it easier to
understand, any content that is new or modified appears in purple.
Based on feedback received from the APCHA Board at the April 21 Board meeting and research conducted in
the past two weeks, staff is modifying the recommendation regarding Sellers Standards/Capital Improvements.
Staff is no longer recommending a pilot home inspection program and is instead concurring with the
recommendation of Board Member John Ward – and many APCHA Board members also expressed support -that APCHA modify its Regulations now to require an inspection at the time of sale.
At the May 5 APCHA Board Meeting, staff recommends the Board continue recent discussions and
consideration of modified Proposal for Sellers Standards/Capital Improvements. The modifications are based
on feedback received from the APCHA Board at the April 21 meeting and via the recent survey most of the
Board completed. The survey results can be found in this report. (It is OK to drop the term Straw-man
Proposal where the APCHA Board understands that staff expects the Board to make changes to any
proposal.)
Why retracting Pilot Inspection Program recommendation?
Through a series of conversations over the past two weeks, staff has realized:
a) While staff believes we put forth a straightforward program, it proved difficult to gain consensus
amongst the APCHA Board on the parameters and mechanics of the program; and
b) As a result of meetings conducted over the past two weeks, staff has learned:
a. Many, and possibly a majority, of APCHA property owners already keep up with the
maintenance of their properties and, as staff has stated at prior Board meetings, properties that
need significant capital improvements are not the norm; and
b. Most buyers already either hire a licensed Home Inspector or have a friend knowledgeable
about construction inspect the property. While some sellers do refuse to make improvements,
APCHA’s staff Real Estate Agent indicated that many times the Seller will address issues.
Modified Recommendations:
1. Update the APCHA Regulations now to require and inspection by an approved Licensed
Inspector when a property is sold.
o APCHA pays for the inspection if the Buyer opts to use one of the multiple private-sector
inspectors with which APCHA will contract. If the Buyer opts to use another licensed Homes
Inspector, APCHA must OK the use of the of that licensed Home Inspector;
1|Page
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o
o

With an average of 50-70 homes sales each year, APCHA expects this will cost less than the
pilot Home Inspection program annualized; and
APCHA will receive a copy of the Home Inspection report.

An important to note, this regulation will affect most, but not all deed restrictions. Because more recent
deed restrictions include the requirement that the owner comply with the APHCA Regulations “as
amended from time to time”. For more on this issue and a possible way to address this, see #3 below.
2. Within the next three months implement changes to APCHA Regulations to require the following
capital improvements, identified by a licensed Home Inspector, be completed either prior to or
just after a sale, utilizing funds held in escrow to ensure the improvements are made.
a. Windows able to lock and broken panes replaced
b. Roof: Roof in good repair with no leaks (if home is a single-family dwelling)
c. Plumbing system: Plumbing in good repair with no leaks
d. Electrical system in safe working condition: Light fixtures, outlets, switches secure and in
working order
e. HVAC/Furnace in good working condition
f. No other leaks
g. Foundation in good condition
h. Free from mold
i. Passes radon test
j. No structural issues with primary unit (if home single-family dwelling)
k. No safety issues
3. Ask staff to begin to work on a modified Deed Restriction that can be offered to property owners
whose deed restrictions are not subject to changes in the APCHA Regulations.
While current and all newer Deed Restrictions include the requirement that the property is subject to the
APCHA “regulations as amended from time to time”, some older Deed Restrictions state the property is
subject to comply only with, “the regulations in effect at time of signing” – and therefore those deed
restrictions are not affected by any changes to APCHA Regulations.
Staff may be able to craft a new Deed Restriction that could be attractive to owners of property with
older Deed Restrictions that include the phrase “the regulations in effect at time of signing”. For
example, some of these older Deed Restrictions to not give owners credit for capital improvements or
have a 10% cap on life/safety capital improvements – both of which staff would recommend in a new
Deed Restriction.
Survey Results:
Seven of eight APCHA Board Members completed the seven-question survey sent two weeks ago. The results
of this survey were used to modify the Proposal for Sellers Standards/Capital Improvement.
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Updated Proposal for Sellers Standards/Capital Improvement.
Program Goal: To maintain aging APCHA properties in a manner that is financially feasible for
Sellers/Owners. This program only applies to capital improvements for which the Seller/Owner is individually
responsible and does not address HOA capital improvements.
Assumptions:
• This proposal is not a final work product – it is a proposal from which to make changes;
• Units sold should not be allowed to be handed over in cost-burdened disrepair to the Buyer;
• This will be is a significant change to the APCHA workforce housing program and we may have to
make further changes in the future to refine the changes the APCHA Board implements;
• Maintenance of the unit prior to sale should be a requirement;
• Without changes to the APCHA Regulations, this problem will persist;
• This program is designed to ONLY address capital improvements deemed necessary by an APCHAapproved inspector. This program does not address discretionary capital improvements made by a
homeowner or requested by a buyer; and
• This program only applies to capital improvements for which the Seller/Owner is individually
responsible and does not address HOA capital improvements.
Target Audiences for this program:
• Sellers and Buyers: Owners in the process of selling their APCHA deed restricted ownership units and
those who are buying those properties. Staff recommends that after the Regulations are updated and a
new Sellers Standards Capital Improvement Program is put in place, the Board can revisit how to better
support Owners not selling their property to make capital improvements.
Proposal Program Elements:
• Add a requirement to the APCHA Regulations for an inspection by a licensed Home Inspector at
the time of sale. Why should a home inspector be added to this process?
o APCHA staff are not licensed home inspectors.
o A licensed home inspector is needed to determine what capital improvements are needed to
maintain a property in good condition over time.
o If a home inspection is not required at the time of a sale, the Seller can refuse to have the
property inspected and if a Buyer decides to forgo purchasing a property that lacks an
inspection, it is likely there is another buyer who will purchase the property without an
inspection.
•

Who inspects?
o APCHA should develop a pool of local private-sector home inspectors to conduct home
inspections on APCHA deed restricted properties.
o The Buyer selects the inspector from the short list of approved inspectors or selects their own
Licensed Home Inspector, with an approval from APCHA.
o The Buyer, Seller and APCHA all receive a copy of the inspection report.
o If the Seller does not agree with the inspection report, the Seller can select a second Inspector
from the short list of APCHA approved inspectors and Seller must pay the fee for the second
inspection. If the Seller gets a second opinion with a different price for necessary capital
improvements, then the average of the two estimates will be taken.

•

When is a property inspected and who pays?
o As part of a sale – APCHA will pay for the initial inspection

•

What is included in the inspection/what is the inspector looking for?
a. Windows able to lock and broken panes replaced
b. Roof: Roof in good repair with no leaks (if home is a single-family dwelling)
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c. Plumbing system: Plumbing in good repair with no leaks
d. Electrical system in safe working condition: Light fixtures, outlets, switches secure and in
working order
e. HVAC/Furnace in good working condition
f. No other leaks
g. Foundation in good condition
h. Free from mold
i. Passes radon test
j. No structural issues with primary unit (if home single-family dwelling)
k. No safety issues
•

Which of the aforementioned elements qualify as a capital improvement?
o Any items that are the responsibility of the HOA do not qualify.
o Windows the inspector deems need replacement.
o Roof problems the inspector deems in need of repair or replacement. (if the inspector believes
the roof can be repaired, then a replacement cannot be done)
o Plumbing system issues the inspector deems in need of repair or replacement.
o Electrical system elements the inspector deems in need of repair or replacement
o HVAC/Furnace in need of repair or replacement
o Miscellaneous leaks the inspector deems significant and repairable
o Foundation that requires repairs
o Mold that requires mitigation
o Failing radon test
o Structural issues with primary unit (if single family)
o Safety issues the inspector determines in need of resolution through repair or replacement

•

Who determines the cost of the capital improvements?
o Seller required to get two bids for the work; bids to be reviewed by new APCHA staff member
experienced in residential construction. Bids would be averaged if greater than 20% difference.
o APCHA will add one Capital Improvement Program Coordinator to work with the outside
inspectors on establishing the actual cost of capital improvements.

•

How will the capital improvements be made?
o Sellers shall choose from a list of APCHA-qualified contractors who are willing to provide repairs
for owners of deed restricted properties at a slightly reduced rate.
o The Board should also consider this possibility, that nearly half of survey respondents selected
“APCHA purchases the property for the maximum resale value minus the estimated cost of the
capital improvements deemed necessary by the inspector and APCHA Maintenance staff make
the improvements.”

•

Who pays for the capital improvements deemed necessary by the inspector?
Seller pays for the capital improvements
• Funds to make the capital improvement will be taken from the proceeds of the sale of the home
up to the dollar about that equals Maximum Sales Price minus (Sellers Initial Purchase
Price + .5% appreciation per year); and
• If the necessary capital improvements exceed the amount specified above, the incremental
costs will be added to the sale price of the home

•

When do the capital improvements happen?
o If the inspector-required capital improvements can happen before the sale, they should be done.
o If the inspector-required capital improvements cannot be completed before closing, the cost of
the capital improvements will be put in escrow with APCHA. The improvements must be
completed within one year of the sale of the property.
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•

What updates are needed to deed restrictions for those who participate in this program?
o For Sellers: The property’s deed restriction will be updated as part of the normal sales process

•

So, what is one more thing that the APCHA Board might consider as part of this Straw-man
Proposal?
o Create a program that allows mobile homeowners to replace their units
o Only for mobile homes that are Category 5 or below: If a very old mobile home is in disrepair, when
it is put up for sale, APCHA/City/County buys the property and puts a new modular home on the lot.
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Alternatives to scenario elements presented in the Proposal
Column A
Column B
Topic/issue

Column C

Column D

Required home
inspection prior to sale

APCHA contracts w/ a pool
of local home inspectors;
APCHA pays the inspector.
Seller, Buyer and APCHA
receive a copy of the
inspection report

Seller and Buyer agree upon
an inspector to hire. Seller
and Buyer split the cost of
the inspection report

APCHA hires dedicated
home inspector to be an
APCHA staff member

Other idea?

Estimating cost to
complete capital
improvements deemed
necessary by the
inspector

Seller required to get two
bids for the work; bids to be
reviewed by new APCHA
staff member experienced in
residential construction. Bids
would be averaged if greater
than 20% difference.

APCHA contracts with an
outside firm that can provide
estimates (not sure if this
type of firm exists in the
Valley)

APCHA hires a staff member
experienced in estimating

Other idea?

Who pays for capital
improvements deemed
necessary by an
Inspector?

50% of the inspector-required
capital improvements
deducted from the maximum
sale price (w/a floor of seller
initial purchase price plus 1%
per year) AND 50% of capital
required improvements
added to the home purchase
price

100% of the inspectorrequired capital
improvements deducted from
the maximum sale price with
no floor

Work with local lenders to
develop a second mortgage
program to support capital
improvements

APCHA purchases the
property for the maximum
resale value minus the
estimated cost of the capital
improvements deemed
necessary by the inspector
and APCHA Maintenance
staff make the improvements

Finding a contractor to
perform a repair on a
deed restricted unit can
be difficult and/or
expensive

Develop a pool of qualified
contractors who are willing to
provide lower cost repairs for
owners of deed restricted
properties

City or County Department/
staff that performs at-cost
capital improvements for
owners of deed restricted
properties

Add staff to APCHA’s
Maintenance team that can
perform at-cost capital
improvements for owners of
deed restricted properties

Other idea?
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